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Book Description: 

Over twenty simple prayers that honestly address the fear, challenges, 
gratitude, and hope families experience in times of crisis. The everyday 
words resonate with the wide range of emotions children are 
experiencing.  These prayers are rooted in the understanding that God 
hears us and God is with us. While written during the COVID-19 
pandemic, most prayers can easily be adapted for everyday use. The 
practice of talking to God grounds us when so much of life is so very 
different than it was a short time ago. 

 Prayers for the daily rituals of waking, eating, and resting.  

 Prayers for when things are hard, scary, and mixed up. 
 Prayers for the times we miss our family and friends. 

 Practical suggestions on how to live, love, and pray during a 
crisis. 

About the Author 

 Christine V. Hides creates parenting and faith 
formation resources that nurture imagination 
and participation in God’s vision of peace and 
justice. She is mom to two teenage daughters 
who have been quite patient with her attempts to 
figure out how to be a progressive Christian 
parent. She has taught in urban, suburban, and 
international schools and served four different 
congregations as a Director of Christian Education. 

Having been a very curious child whose questions often exhausted her 
parents and Sunday school teachers, many are surprised that Christine’s 
path led her to seek ordination as a deacon. Making space for the deep 
and wonderful questions children ask about God is her favorite part of 
her job. 
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A note to readers: 

It is an honor and a privilege  to walk with parents and children as a 
children’s minister. I hope that these words bring peace, comfort, and 
hope. Parenting at this time is especially challenging.  Please feel free to 
share small quotes from this book, with attribution. 

The following articles on my website my also be helpful to you: 

 

Parents, it’s ok to feel the way you feel. 

Wilderness, Resilience and Faith @ Home 

Inventions Born of Love: Bible Discussion Tool 

 

The articles above can be found at ChristineVHides.com 
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Prayers for When We Miss Our Church: Water 

With water and soap, 

I wash my raw hands once more, 

saying a prayer for health.  

 

I think about 

The rain that falls, 

The seas filled with life, 

The waters of creation,  

The waters of the flood, 

The waters Moses crossed to freedom, 

The river water where Jesus was baptized, 

The water that baptized me, 

 

Washing me clean, 

Renewing my soul, 

Setting me free. 

By water and the spirit, I am 

Part of God’s family. 
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Introduction 

This book contains more than twenty simple prayers for families.  There 
are prayers for the daily rituals of waking, eating, and resting, and 
prayers for when we are feeling sad, scared or mixed up. While they 
were written during the COVID-19 pandemic, most can easily be 
adapted for everyday use. The practice of prayer grounds us when so 
much of life is so very different than it was a short time ago. 

Just before shelter-in-place, the children I work with were very nervous. 
At times like these, the question arises, “where is God in tragedy?”  This 
is what I offered to the children in that moment before everything 
changed: 

God is with us through scary and hard things. We are thankful that God 
created our bodies to fight infection and be able to heal. We are thankful 
that God gives us doctors and health care professionals who help sick 
people become well. We are thankful that God works in our community 
as we do what we can to keep one another stay healthy by washing our 
hands and staying home when we are sick. God is doing good even when 
bad things are happening. 

My desire was to point to God’s loving presence in the midst of so much 
that was unknown: 

After that day, I found myself writing short prayers for families as we 
sheltered at home. 
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How do we live, love, and pray during a crisis?  

This is the question we face at this moment in history. As a 
parent, teacher, and children’s minister, I offer three suggestions for 
praying with children during difficult times: 

Look for God’s gifts. 
Mr. Rogers is famous for telling children to  “look for the 

helpers”  in scary times. While that is sound advice, during a time of 
social distancing, the helpers are not as visible. That is why I suggest 
helping children look for God’s gifts. 

One way to practice gratitude with children is to place a jar or a 
small container in a visible place. When you are reminded of a good 
thing God is doing right now, write or draw it on a piece of paper and 
add it to the jar. Share your prayers around the dinner table each day 
saying, “thanks be to God.” Decorating the container together is a 
meaningful family activity. 

Take only what you need. 
This moment in history is an opportunity to live and practice 

our faith, remembering that everything we have is a gift from God. In 
response to the many gifts God has given us, we give back to God and 
neighbors.  

Though we read the news about hoarding supplies, let us 
practice our faith in God’s abundance by buying what we need and 
leaving the extras for others who have a need. It is up to us to be wise in 
discerning what is a need and what is a luxury. Out of gratitude, let us 
continue to offer assistance to our neighbors in need and to the mission 
and ministries of our churches through online giving. 

Bring your prayers to God 
God desires connection, not perfection. Use the words that feel 

most comfortable for you. Share your earnest thanks, joys, fears, and 
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Prayers for When We Miss Our Church: Meals 

We look forward to the meals we will have when we can be together 
again. 

When we will pull out all the extra chairs and cups and plates, 

and potluck dishes will be passed around.  

Before we feast, we will give thanks to you for bringing us together 
again. 

 

We look forward to worship with Holy Communion 

When  the bread is broken and the cup is blessed,   

we will remember that this is your table, O Christ, 

Before we feast, we will give thanks to you for bringing us together 
again. 
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When We have Questions 

 

Dear God, sometimes it is hard not to know 

Why scary things happen, 

Why people do bad things, 

Why people get hurt. 

Help me find peace when there are no answers. 

~ 
 
 

O creator of the universe, creator of me! 

You delight in my questions, you delight in me! 

 

You designed me to imagine, to explore, and to play. 

It is you who made me curious; your wonders fill my day! 

 

O creator of the universe, creator of me! 

You delight in my questions, you delight in me! 
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sorrows with God as a family. Pray out loud or in a whisper; write them 
down or hold them in your heart. God listens.  

Mary Oliver’s words offer insight into praying with children: 

“It doesn’t have to be the blue iris, it 
could be weeds in a vacant lot, or a few 
small stones; just pay attention, then 
patch a few words together and don’t 
try to make them elaborate, this isn’t a 
contest but the doorway into thanks, 
and a silence in which another voice 
may speak.” 

Children naturally pay attention to all the little details that we adults 
overlook. Adults, listen to your children throughout the day. They will 
point out the rocks and weeds and the bird outside the window. They 
will ask a million questions about how the world works and what is 
happening around them. Let these questions and small wonders become 
an opportunity to speak with God.  

Pray the prayers of this book or “patch” your own words together. 
The practice of speaking with God throughout the day helps us to notice 
the ways God is present, especially in difficult times like these. 
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A Blessing for Our Home 

Bless us, O Lord, as we shelter at home. 

May this be a place of refuge, 

May this be a place of learning, 

May this be a place of creativity, 

May this be a place of rest, 

For as long as we need. 

Most of all, O Lord,  

May this home be a place of love. 

 

A Prayer for Times of Crisis 

Gracious God, during this time of concern we give thanks for your gifts 
of life, healing, and caring community. May naming the ways you love, 
care, and provide for us ease our worry. We ask for healing for all those 
who are sick, strength for those who are caring for them, and wisdom 
for all leaders who make decisions that keep our communities safe. 
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A Prayer for Others 

 

God, you are with us through scary and hard things.  

Thank you for making our bodies able to fight infection and able to heal.  

We ask that insert names... be healthy again. 

Thank you for doctors and health care professionals who help sick 
people become well.  

We give you thanks especially for... insert names. 

Thank you for the neighbors in our community who keep one another 
healthy by washing hands and staying home when we are sick. 

We are grateful for... insert names of neighbors.  

God, you are doing good even when bad things are happening; 

This is both mysterious and wonderful. 

Thank you, God. 
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Dear God, I am so sad. They canceled the thing that I was looking 
forward to. Will I ever get to see my friends again? I want this virus to 
end soon. God, hear my prayer. 

~ 

Especially for Parents 

God, I am exhausted! I feel like I’m failing at work.  

I feel like I don’t have enough time for my kids.  

Money is tight.  

I am worried about my own parents.  

So many things are out of my control. 

This is so hard. 

 

God, remind me that by your grace: 

my feelings are normal. 

My kids will learn what they need to learn. 

I am enough. 

 

Help me to do one thing at a time.  

Help me to let go of perfection. 

Give me strength, give me patience, give me hope, 

To make it through this day. 
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Morning Prayers 

Thank you, God, for this new day, 

For learning, rest, and play. 

Guide our family the whole day through, 

That we may live and love like you! 

~ 
Good morning, God. 

Sometimes the days all feel the same when I must stay at home. 

I wonder if there will be anything special today. 

I feel sad. 

Then I remember that when I pay attention,  

Ordinary things become special. 

Little plants are growing in the sidewalk cracks, 

Tiny ants are carrying crumbs along a path only they know, 

The neighbor’s dog greets me on our walk, 

The sunlight sparkles on the pond where the ducks live, 

Even the ordinary tree on our street might hold a surprise. 

When I pay attention, your beauty is all around me. 

I can’t wait to start my day! 
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 Mealtime Prayers 

 

For the sun and the rain that nourish the crops, 

For the farmers who tend and harvest them, 

For the long miles the truckers drive, 

For the grocery store stockers, baggers, and cashiers, 

For the hands that cooked our meal, 

For all those who provide us with food, 

We thank you, God. 

~ 
 

We are grateful, God, for this dinner. 

Our whole family is together! 

Normally we would be driving to school and practice, 

Rushing home late from work, 

Grabbing whatever we could find in the fridge or drive through. 

But, today, we sit around the table together, talking and laughing,  

And remembering simple blessings…  

(let family members name what they are thankful for) 

Thank you, God, for these good gifts. 
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Prayers for Hard Days 

 

Dear God, 

When the weather is dreary, 

And the days are the same, 

And I don’t understand my e-learning, 

And my parents are busy working, 

And my younger brother or sister 

Does something annoying,  

I lose my patience.  

I feel sad and frustrated. 

My feelings get all mixed up. 

 

Help me to pause for a moment,  

Take deep, slow breaths, 

And find a little peace and quiet 

Where I can calm down. 

Meet me in the silence, 

In the air that flows in and out.  

Let every breath remind me that  

my feelings are normal. 

Let every breath remind me to  be thankful  

that you made me able 

To learn and to grow and to do hard things. 
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Prayers for When We Feel Afraid 

God, when we feel lonely because we must  stay home, apart from our 
friends,  

We remember you are with us. 

God, when we are worried about loved ones who are far away, 

We remember you are with them. 

God, when we feel afraid because we hear the news in so many places, 

We remember you are everywhere. 

 

Holy one, protect us.  

Watch over my family as we go out to work or shop. 

May everyone we meet remember to wash their hands,  

To keep a safe distance, and to be kind to one another. 

Help us all to be the loving neighbors you teach us to be, 

So that everyone will be healthy and safe. 

Holy One, protect us.  
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Bedtime Prayers 

Thank you, God, for another day, 

Full of learning, rest, and play. 

Your love covers me the whole night through. 

Your grace brings the morning sun shining new. 

~ 
 

I go to bed at the end of the day. 

I put my fears and troubles away. 

I am tucked in tight from head to toe. 

God, you love me, this I know. 
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Prayer Before Online Church 

God, we light this candle and know that your love is here with us at 
home. 

When we see others’ candles on the screen, we know your love is there, 
too. 

Thank you for bringing us together for online church. 

 

Blessing After Online Church 

 

Lifting your hand toward those on screen: 

 

May God bless you. 

May God keep you safe. 

May we meet again soon. 
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Prayers to Calm Our Bodies 

 

God, your love is bigger than I can imagine.  

Stretch arms high 

God, your love wraps around the world. 

Stretch arms wide 

God, your love is here in my heart. 

Bring hands close to heart 

~ 
 

God, you are here. (breathe in) 

In you I find peace. (breathe out) 

 

  


